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Conference Theme

The Korean Association of Slavic and East European Studies (KASEUS) will host the 8th East Asian Conference on Slavic and Eurasian Studies, with the support of CAREECAS (China) and JCREES (Japan) at Chung-Ang University in Seoul on June 3-4, 2017.

Since the collapse of USSR in 1991, there has emerged a dynamic fluctuation of conflict and cooperation in the transitional process of the post-socialist states of Eurasia. On the one hand, active economic cooperation among Eurasian countries and their neighboring countries led to the establishment of the EAEU (Eurasian Economic Union). On the other hand, there still exist many kinds of territorial disputes and civil wars in the Eurasian countries, and clashes of social and cultural values.

This phenomenon is not unique to Eurasia. Various conflicts remain around us. Socio-political conflicts in the process of democratization and civil wars result in increasing numbers of migrants and refugees, posing challenges for democratic values, and strengthening the political influence of right-wing political parties.

This global proliferation of conflicts raises concerns about the return of geo-political conflict and the Cold War. However, conflicts can provide a society with dynamics that are necessary for the development of a society through a process of proper management, although failure to manage conflicts can cause a more serious crisis. For this reason, understanding the conflicts in the post-socialist period can serve as a foundation for understanding the prosperous future of Eurasia, including Northeast Asia.

Final Paper Submission Guide

The submission deadline of the final version of your paper is by May 25 (Thursday), 2017. You have to upload your paper on the webhard so that other people can download it anywhere and anytime. Discussants and Chairs of all sessions have to print out the papers you need to read for the session.
1. Visit the site http://www.webhard.net/.
2. Log in with asianslavists for ID and kass12345 for PW.
3. Click in the folder “2017 East Asian Conference”
4. Upload your paper with your first and last name on your file.
5. Just in case, please send your final version of paper to eastasian2017@gmail.com

Conference Venue
- 302 Building (Graduate School), Chung-Ang University
- On the 4th and 5th floor classrooms

Conference Languages
English and Russian for conference. English is preferred for administrative communications.

Publication Opportunities
Outstanding conference papers will have the opportunity to be published in the Journal of Slavic Studies, a KCI (Korea Citation Index) journal of KASEUS and in the Journal of Foreign Studies, a KCI journal of Foreign Studies Institute, Chung-Ang University. In addition, many other authentic KCI journals are waiting for your papers.

Registration Fee
Registration fee is $50 (USD) in cash. You can pay it during the registration.
KASEUS will provide lunch and dinner during the conference (June 3 and June 4)
As a culture program, you will watch the Korean traditional music performance during the banquet on June 4, Sunday.

Contact
If you have any inquiries about the conference, please feel free to contact to the Conference organizing committee at eastasian2017@gmail.com

2017 East Asian Conference Organization Committee
Korea Association of Slavic and Eurasian Studies
2017 EAST ASIAN CONFERENCE PROGRAMS

◆ 2017. 06.03. (Saturday)

REGISTRATION (9:00~9:30am)

OPENING CEREMONY (9:30~10:30)

9:30~9:40 Opening remark (KIM, Se-il, President of KASEUS)
9:40~10:00 Congratulatory speech 1 (ICCEES Chair)
          Congratulatory speech 2 (Chinese Representative)
          Congratulatory speech 3 (Japanese Representative)
10:00~10:25 Keynote speech (Lee, Kyu-hyung, Former Korean Ambassador to Russia)

SESSION I-1 (10:30~12:30)

- An Old Issue, New Members - Unrecognized States and the Ukrainian Crisis

  Chair: Soo-Heon Park (Kyung Hee University, Korea)

1. Sun Chao (Fudan University, China)
   “The Origins of Secessionist Conflicts in View of the Interaction of Domestic and International Forces: Paired Comparison between Ukraine and Moldova”
2. Hideya Matsuzaki (Hokkaido University, Japan)
   “The Divergence of Autonomy and Separation: Comparative Analysis of Transnistria and Crimea during the Transition Period”
3. Kimitaka Matsuzato (University of Tokyo, Japan)
   “War Crimes, Human Rights Defense, and International Courts”
4. Keiji Sato (Hokkaido Medical University, Japan)
   “The public recognition of border changes and “mass” meetings for “incorporation” of Crimea into Russian Federation: The case study of Sakhalin Oblast”

Discussants: Yang Cheng (East China Normal University, China)

SESSION I-2 (10:30~12:30)

- “Eurasianized” conflicts of memories and histories: Reflection from East and Central European Experiences
• Chair: Nobuya Hashimoto (Kwansei Gakuin University, Japan)

1. Yoko Tateishi (Seikei University, Japan) "Disputes on history textbooks in Russia"

2. Kenshi Fukumoto (Kyoto University, Japan)
   "An Introduction on Relationship between Poland and Ukraine in Memory Politics: Controversy over the Film “Wołyn” of Wojciech Smarzowski"

3. Hisashi Shigematsu (University of Tokyo, Japan)
   "A Hero or a Collaborator: History and Memory of Kazys Škirpa (1895–1979)"

• Discussants: Naoki Odanaka (Tohoku University, Japan), Ja-Jeong Koo (Daejeon University, Korea)

SESSION I-3 (10:30–12:30)

  - Intersection of Literary and Visual Texts in the Context of Russian and Soviet Culture
    • Chair: Tian, Hongmin (Shanghai Normal University, China)

1. Go Koshino (Hokkaido University, Japan)
   "Unrepresentable in Literary and Visual Language: in the Case of Belarusian Writer Ales Adamovich"

2. Daisuke Adachi (University of Tokyo, Japan)
   "Visuality, Attention and Popular Culture: Tchaikovsky’s The Queen of Spades as ‘Some Trivial Operetta’"

3. Kyoo-Yun Cho (Seoul National University, Korea)
   "Poetics of LEF and Constructivist Design: in the Case of Mayakovsky’s poem “About It”"

• Discussant: Lee, Ji Yeon (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)

SESSION I-4 (10:30–12:30)

  - Русский литературный язык с точки зрения многоязычия: междисциплинарный подход
    • Chair: Susumu Nonaka (Saitama University, Japan)

1. Valerij Gretchko (Kobe University, Japan)
   "Литературный язык как продукт межъязыкового синтеза: в материале романа А. С. Пушкина «Евгений Онегин»"

2. Shin’ichi Murata (Sophia University, Japan)
   "Своеобразие многоязычности в пьесах М. Булгакова: «Дни Турбиных», «Бег», «Зойкина квартира»"

3. Hye-Hyun Nam (Yonsei University, Korea)
   "Сакральное и профанное в проявлении диглоссии в русском языке"

• Discussants: Soo-Hwan Kim (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
  Susumu Nonaka (Saitama University, Japan)
SESSION I-5 (10:30~12:30)
- A Dialogue on Language and Identity: Bulgarian Language in the Slavic
  - Chair: Hyug An (Sungkyunkwan University, Korea)
  1. Ludmila Atanasova (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
     “National Identity Steered from Without: Russia's Increasing Influence on Bulgarian Society”
  2. Spas Langelov (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
     “Language and Identity in Contemporary Bulgaria”
  3. Yoojung Chae (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
     “From Slavic into Slavic translation on the bible terminology”
     - Discussant: Kim, Wonhoi (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)

LUNCH & BREAK (12:30~13:30)

SESSION II-1 (13:30~15:30)
- Escape from Crisis: Cultural or Political way?
  - Chair: Sun-Woo Lee (Daegu Kyeongbuk Institute of Science and Technology, Korea)
  1. Serghei Golunov (Kyushu University, Japan)
     “Russia’s approaches to cross-border cooperation: nationwide and regional features”
  2. Mari Aburamoto (Hokkaido University, Japan)
     “‘Party of Power’ in Crisis? United Russia before and after Putin’s Return”
     “Can Belarus’s attempt at balancing between Russia and the West be a success?”
  4. Vadim I. Kapustkin (St. Petersburg State University, Russia)
     “SCO as the Model of International Cooperation in Eurasia”
     - Discussant: Park, Ji Won (KOTRA, Korea)

SESSION II-2 (13:30~15:30)
- Aesthetic Combination of History, Literature, Culture, and life
  - Chair: Roh, Kyung Deok (Ewha Womans University, Korea)
  1. Chiaki Kuroyanagi (University of Tokyo, Japan)
     “The Russian Ecclesiastical Mission in Beijing in 19th Century and Missionary Work”
  2. Lee, Kyong-Wan (Hallym University, Korea)
     “Biblical Reflections on Vladimir Solovyov’s Apocalypse: Focusing on Three conversations on War, Progress and the End of World History with the Inclusion of “A Brief Tale about the Antichrist””
  3. Risalat Karimova (Institute of Oriental Studies, Kazakhstan)
SESSION II-3 (13:30~15:30)

- Moscow Conceptualism: Reconsidering its Origin
  - Chair: Lee, Ji-Yeon (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
  1. Rieko Kamioka (Waseda University, Japan)
     “Moscow Conceptualism: Its Origin and Formation”
  2. Genichi Ikuma (Hokkaido University, Japan)
     “How did Semiotics by Collective Actions Group Begin?”
  3. Aya Kawamura (Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan)
     “Origin and Conclusion: Journal A-Ya”
     • Discussants: Yuya Suzuki (Yokohama National University, Japan)
     Valerij Gretchko (Kobe University, Japan)

SESSION II-4 (13:30~15:30)

- Transformation or Revolution in Literary Works
  - Chair: Sim, Ji Eun (Hanyang University, Korea)
  1. Lukas Bruna
     “Changing Perspectives: The Influence of the Russian Revolution on Japanese Literature”
  2. Kieko Kamitake (Hokkaido University, Japan)
     “Grigory Frid’s “The Diary of Anne Frank” between Germany and Russia”
  3. Akiko Honda (Okayama University, Japan)
     “From Underground Palace to Metro Station: An Analysis on Architectural Imagery of the Moscow Metro in Georgiy Daneliya’ I Walk around Moscow”
  4. Suh, Sang Guk (Dankook University, Korea)
     “An Analysis of Death in Svetlana Aleksievich’s Zinky Boys”
     • Discussants: Choi, Jin Seok (Ewha Womans University, Korea)
     Kim, Minn Ah (Seoul National University, Korea)

COFFEE BREAK (15:30~15:40)
SESSION III-1 (15:40~17:40)
- Energy Policy & Modernization
  • Chair: Young Jin Kim (Hanyang University, Korea)
1. Shadrina, Elena (Meiji University, Japan)
   “A Quest for Natural Gas Cooperation in Eurasia: Actors, Forms and Institutions”
2. Rovshan Ibrahimov (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Azerbaijan)
   “The energy policy of Azerbaijan, as part of the foreign policy of the post-Soviet republics”
3. Shahid Ali (Institute of International Affairs, MAS, Mongolia)
   “The Energy Dilemma: Quest for Energy Resources and China’s Foreign Policy towards Central Asia”
4. Jun Fujisawa (Kobe University, Kobe)
   “Modernization through Gas? The Rise and the Fall of the Soviet-Iranian Gas Deal, 1965-1979”
   • Discussants: Kang, Meang Gu (Korea Development Bank, Korea)
   Byun, Hyun Sub (Hanyang University, Korea)

SESSION III-2 (15:40~17:40)
- A hundred years since the Russian Revolution: Social values and their changes in Eurasia
  • Chair: Shin, Beom-Shik (Seoul National University, Korea)
1. Alexandr Akimov (Griffith University, Australia)
   “Urban public transport in the city of Tashkent: Analysis of efficiency and productivity”
2. Bakhrom Radjabov (University of Tsukuba, Uzbekistan)
   “Social Remittances created by Uzbek students studying in Kassel, Germany and Tsukuba, Japan: A comparative analysis”
3. Catherine Owen (University of Exeter, England)
   “Representations of Russia and China in Online Media in Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan”
4. Bulgantamir Sangidkhorloo (National University of Mongolia, Mongolia)
   “The contribution of comparative cultural approaches in international relations”
   • Discussants: Shin Boram (Hanyang University, Korea),
   Lee, Kyong-Wan (Hallym University, Korea)

SESSION III-3 (15:40~17:40)
- Collective Memories: Past and Present
  • Chair: Kim, Nam Sub (Seoul National University of Science and Technology, Korea)
1. Bogdan Pavliy (Toyama University of International Studies, Japan), Jonathan Lewis (Hitotsubashi University, Japan)
"Analyzing Actual Language Use in Ukraine Using Social Media Data"

2. Sanami Takahashi (Hokkaido University, Japan)
   “A Forgotten Page of the Revolution: Taboo and Commemoration of the Tsareubiistvo (regicide)”

3. Arkady Moshes (Finnish Institute of International Affairs, Finland)
   “Can Belarus’s attempt at balancing between Russia and the West be a success?”

4. Alla Kovalova (Independent researcher, Ukraine)
   “Truth and Reconciliation Commission in Post-war Ukraine”
   • Discussant: Joonseo Song (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)

DINNER (18:00~20:00)

◆ 2017. 06.04. (Sunday)

SESSION IV-1 (10:00~12:00)
- Central Asian Issues: Transforming in various fields
  • Hong-sub LEE (Korea National Defense University, Korea)
  1. Nodar Karimov (The United Nations Children’s fund (UNICEF), Kazakhstan)
     “Religious Policy, Radicalism and Evolution of Islam in Kazakhstan (Beginning of the 21st Century): Theoretical and Conceptual Aspects”
  2. Kemel Toktomushev (University of Central Asia, Kyrgyzstan)
     “Transforming Tertiary Education for Innovation and Competitiveness in Central Asia”
  3. Mamytova Altynay Bilalovna (Kyrgyz National University named after Jusup Balasagyn, Kyrgyzstan)
     “International cooperation of Central Asia in education: view from Kyrgyzstan”
  4. Nafissa Insebayeva (University of Tsukuba, Japan)
     “Building an ambiguous compromise: the symbolic politics of post-Soviet Kazakhstan”
     • Discussants: Kim, Sang-Cheol (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)
                   Eunjoo Koo (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)

SESSION IV-2 (10:00~12:00)
- Cultural Policy and Interactions across the Borders
  • Chair: Suh, Sang Guk (Dankook University)
  1. Song, Jung Soo (Chung-Ang University, Korea)
     “Analysis of Intercultural Understanding Index through Comparison of Russian-Korean Advertising Text”
  2. Lee, Tae Hyoung (Chung-Ang University, Korea)
     “The Characteristic of China’s Broadcasting Policies”
3. Wei, Pengju (Central University of Finance and Economics, China)
   “Research on Public Economics Policy in China”

4. Kwon, Ki Bae (Chung-Ang University, Korea)
   “The Characteristic of Russia's Broadcasting Policies”

5. Kang, Sung Woo (Chung-Ang University, Korea)
   “Creative industries policies in Japan and Cool Japan”
   • Discussant: Lee, Hee Won (Sangmyung University, Korea)

SESSION IV-3 (10:00~12:00)
- Borderless Reciprocal Cooperation in Trans-Eurasia
  • Chair: Young Sam Hwang (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea)

1. Li Yonghui (Chinese Academy of Social Science, China)
   “Восточно-Азиатская стратегия России и перспективы Евразийского всеобъемлющего партнёрства”

2. Yang Cheng (East China Normal University, China)
   “China as a normative but not alternative power in Greater Eurasia: Agenda setting, mutual perception, and tentative evaluation”

3. Nyamdoljin Adiya (Institute of International Affairs, MAS, Mongolia)
   “СОГЛАШЕНИЕ ОБ ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКОМ ПАРТНЕРСТВЕ МОНГОЛИИ И ЯПОНИИ”

4. Anthony V. Rinna (Russia and Eurasia Analyst, Sino-NK, USA)
   “Northeast Asian Regional Security and Limits to Mongolia-Russia Cooperation in Korea”
   • Discussants: Kim, Seun rae (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, Korea), Park, Sang Shin (Hanyang University, Korea)

SESSION IV-4 (10:00~12:00)
- New Changes and New Opportunity
  • Chair: Duckjoon Chang (Kookmin University, Korea)

1. Hong-yi Lien (National Chengchi University, Taiwan)
   “Chinese Foreign Policy toward Central Asian Nations and Russian Response”

2. Fabio Indeo (Hanyang University, Italy)
   “The impact of the Eurasian Economic Union on the foreign policy of Central Asian countries”

3. Momosheva, Nazira Kerimbekovna (Kyrgyz National University, Kyrgyzstan)
   “The New Silk Road in Central Asia: view from Kyrgyzstan”

   “The new EU Strategy on Central Asia: new opportunities and new challenges for Interaction dynamics with EAEU.”
LUNCH & BREAK (12:00~13:30)

SESSION V-1 (13:30~15:45)

Cooperative Way to Realize Peace in Eurasia

- Chair: Kim Tae-Hwan (Korea National Diplomatic Academy, Korea)

1. Olga Kurilo (The Europe-University Viadrina, Germany)
   “The October Revolution as a Euro-Asian Historical Project: Pro and Contra”

2. Insebayeva Sabina (University of Tsukuba, Kazakhstan)
   “Asian Central Asia: Japan and South Korea’s engagements in the region”

3. Park, Chongsoo (Park Chongsoo Economic Institute, Korea)
   “Ракетно-ядерная программа КНДР и стабилизация северо-восточного региона в Азии”

4. Chang, Duckjoon (Kookmin University, Korea)
   “ROK-Russia Cooperation in the Context of U.S.-Russia Relations”

- Discussants: Kim, Jounghun (Pai Chai University)
  Seo, Seunghyun (Dongduk Women’s Univ., Korea)

SESSION V-2 (13:30~15:45)

Mechanisms of international and domestic cooperation in Eurasia

- Chair: Kim, Doug Joong (Kyonggi University, Korea)

1. Qu Wenyi & Yang Da (Liaoning University, China)
   “Spillovers from China onto Central Asian Countries under the Background of “Silk Road Economic Belt”: Simulation Analysis Based on Multi-country Dynamic Stochastic General Equilibrium Model”

2. Jeremy Smith (University of Eastern Finland, Finland)
   “The Decoupling of the USSR and the rebordering of Central Asia”

   “Russia’s Involvement in the Kosovo Question: Defending Serbian Interests or Its Own Place in European Affairs?”

4. Gulzhahan Khadzhiiyeva (Turan University, Kazakhstan)
   “The Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU) and the "Silk Road Economic Belt": Contradictions and potential for integration”

- Discussants: Kim, Tae Yon (Seoul National University, Korea)
  Kim, Dong-Hyuk (Korea University, Korea)
SESSION V-3 (13:30~15:45)
- Conflicts and Harmony in Revolutionary Changes
  - Chair: Lee, Sang-Joon (Kookmin University, Korea)
  1. Kazuhiro Kumo (Hitotsubashi University, Japan)
     “Inter-regional Population Migration in Russia Revisited: An Analysis on Origin-to Destination Matrix”
  2. Mark Teramae (University of Helsinki, Finland)
     “Subnational Authoritarianism, State Capture, Separatism, and Cyborgs: Donbass and its Linkages with Ukraine and the Russian Federation”
  3. Rahul Mishra (Ministry of External Affairs, Government of India, India)
     “Towards Greater Harmony in Eurasia: Role of India and China”
     - Discussants: Park, Jong-kwan (Pai Chai University, Korea), Bae, Kyusung (Yeungnam University, Korea)

SESSION V-4 (13:30~15:45)
- Cooperative Partnership in the Greater Eurasia
  - Chair: Yoon, Woo-sub (Kyung Hee University, Korea)
  1. Altai Dulbaa (Academy Science of Mongolia, Mongolia)
     “Трехстороннее сотрудничество Монголии, Китая и России в деле охраны окружающей среды – пример развития евразийской интеграции”
  2. Soo-Heon Park (Kyung Hee University, Korea)
     “Putin's Reset after the 2011-12 Mass Protests: Toward Hegemonic Electoral Authoritarianism?”
     - Discussant: Cho, Jung-won (Hanyang University, Korea)

SESSION V-5 (13:30~15:45, Graduate Students’ Session)
- Changes and Challenges in Post-Soviet Space in Eurasia
  - Chair: Kim, Seong Jin (Duksung Women’s University)
  1. Yang Sungmin (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies Korea)
     “Russia’s Counterterrorism Strategy in North Caucasus: The Case of Dagestan”
  2. Umji Kim (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies)
     “Sino-Russian Relations in Central Asia: From the Perspectives of Power Transition Theory”
  3. Cho, Yong-Seong (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies)
     “Russia-Turkey Relations”
     - Discussant: Kim, Sang Won (Kookmin University, Korea)
COFFEE BREAK (15:45~16:00)

CLOSING CEREMOY (16:00~16:30)
- The main conference room on the 5th floor, 302 Building.

BANQUET & CULTURE PROGRAM (17:00~19:00)
- Location: University Club, 11th floor, 102 Building.